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THE PORT OF PROGRESS
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Second Avenue, Prince Rupert, 1912.

PRINCE RUPERT TODAY
IKMillKSS—I lull is tin* won I wliirli pictures host in cold 
type Prince Ituperl |oda>. Progrès*. is Prince Rupert's 
watch-word. I'Ncry year, every month, i*vi*ry week. everx 
ila>. i'\M*ry linin' i*m*ii at present marks rapiil progress 
fur Prince IIuperl. Those who live in Prince lluperl van 
walvh I heir sen purl vil y grow wen mnmeiil by itimiiviil, 

fur si reel s aller, wharves extend ami houses spring up with astonish- 
ing speed. In I In- pages of I his pamphlet yon ran quickly gain 
photographic proof and a vivid impression of I lie marvellous pro
gress Prince Rupert has mad* in an astonishingly short space of 
lime. No city, even in I In* wonderful west of Canada, has ever shown 
such tremendous development in so brief a space of lime as Prince 
Rupert. And to

day, while you 
are reading these 
words, Prince 
Rupert is press
ing forward with

Prince Rupert In 1908.
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1908— The Townsite Cleared
Reason for (ht* wonderful progress of l h is seaport eily wilh the 

most womlerful prosper!s in I lie world is easilx found. Prince 
Rupert’s unique situation ensures for llie eily ihe attention of llio 
grealesl eoinniereial interests in Canada and I In- world. Il is the 
in pou red wealth of I lie wide-awake world of eoimneree which makes 
Prince Rupert progress so rapidly today toward the time when as 
eily and seaport it will outpour through landward and seaward 
portals returns in wealth ten thousandfold for I lie demands of the 
commercial world.

1909— The Planfcway Stage

Third Avenue, 1909.
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

1910-11 —Building Up Fast

l»rinn> ItupiTt is Iho comnuu'cially slnilrgic conin' of Northern 
Itrilish i Ihv iiimii'iisv lemtorv rirlirsl in nul urn I re
sources—forvsl mineral unil agricultural—of an> now I rue I pio
neered in nil Canada.

1912—Something Lifye a City

Third Avenue, 1912.
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS
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Rupert’s Cold Storage Plant—Largest Single Unit Plant on Continent.

Prince lluperl is tin1 terminus of |li«* greatest Iranscontiuvnlal 
railroad in nil r.anndn I In* Oraud Trunk Pacific. Prince lluperl is 
n superb deep water, never freezing seaport, nearer to the ports of 
I In* Orient b> two whole d:»\s Ilian any oilier port in I'nnada. and 
placed direct l\ on the line of I lie shortest trade route around I lie 
world from Britain.

Prince IIupert has a magiiillcenl harbor, one of the three har
bors in I lie whole world which are not affected by tide, and is further 
I lie natural centre for I lie greatest fishing resources l lie waters of

Halibut Caught Near Prince Rupert.
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

tin* wiii'lii command—those of lIn* North Parilie which are only 
beginning to be developed, while the other fishing banks of the 
world are becoming depleted.

FROM VIRGIN BUSH TO CITY.
Six years ago Prince Htipcrl was but a point on the map, 

scarcely wen named. Five years ago Prince Rupert was jtisl a 
canvas covered camp in the woods, l our years ago the area of the 
lownsile was onl> newly cleared. Three years ago business was 
beginning to spring up by leaps and bounds in wooden shucks, on 
plankways streets were being blasted out of the solid rock, and 
beautiful buildings were being erected. Another year saw side
walks. smooth graded street, arc lights and up-lo-the-minule im
provements. This year sees Prince Rupert a modern city, good to 
me in. \Mth a bright business section, beautiful residential dis
tricts, and still steadily on the path of greater and faster progress 
Ilian ever.

PRINCE RUPERT S WEALTH PRODUCERS.
Prince Rupert's future as one of the wealthiest cities in all 

tainudu is assured. It is the chosen terminus of the great National 
Transcontinental Railway, II nest on I lie whole coni ineiil. It is l lie 
nearest port to \laska and the nearest port i" the Orient. 11 is the 
natural suppl> centre for the vast north country. and for the country 
to the east for hundreds of miles. The wealth of Prince Rupert's 
Iributai*> resources by sea and by land is untold. Prince Rupert is 
marked out by man and by nature for mugnitieenl prosperity.

Prince Rupert’s Three Million 
Dollar Dry Dock

Active operations are today in progress at Prince Rupert for 
I lie construction of a magnificent modern Moating dry dock, with 
ship yards, wharves and engineering works ashore. Night and day 
blasting is carried on clearing (lie immense acreage to lie occupied, 
and hundreds of creosoled piles are being placed preliminary to the 
construction of the Moating dock. When completed the dry dock 
will be the largest on the Pacific (toast, the only one at all approach
ing it in size being that now commenced at Sail Francisco.

DETAILS OF THE GREAT DRY DOCK.
The dry dock will have a lifting power of 20,000 Ions, sulllcivnt 

to ensure I be accommodai ion of the largest steamship alloat on the 
Pacific, or likely to pass through the Panama (tonal.

The dock will have an over-all length of Ou 1 feel i inches, a 
clear width of too feel and a width over all of I .'to feel.

In its construction there will be used 2,200 Ions of steel and 
over four million feel, board measure, of the lluesl selected germe 
of Oregon pine.

IN THREE GREAT SECTIONS.
Huilt in three great distinct units, capable of being used eillv-r 

separately, iu pairs, or all three as one, I lie dry dock is self-docking 
for repair when necessary. Any single section can lie docked in the 
other two. The three together can dock the largest liner.

For the lifting of the dry dock when in use alloal, twelve pon
toons of timber will b< used, each 130 feet long, corresponding to 
I lie width of the dock, i t feet w ide and IÛ feel deep. These un
divided in manner to render the dock available under ordinary con
ditions as three separate docks.

For pumping out I In- dock when it is required to raise it with

Pag* Nine
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

a vessel for repair, an array of centrifugal pumps will lie ised, 
operated by electric motors. So powerful is I Ins pari of the equip
ment I liai I lie entire lifting power of tin- dock will lie availanle vt 
any lime in less Ilian two hours.

CONSTRUCTION AND PROTECTION.
Immensely strong construct ion is designed lor Hie pontoons, 

and I In- whole dock is being huill in I remeiidously lasting iminue:', 
no possibility of strain or stress in Hie structure being left un
provided with structural strength to meet il.

Teredo worms may be found even in the cold waters of I he 
harbor of Prince Hu perl. Ureosoled piles are used exclusive!)
I hroiigboul I lie wharfage in conjunction with the dry dock. I’or 
I tie protection of the drv dock itself from I he leredoes, I lie structure 
will he tirsl thoroughly graved with tar poisoned with arsenic, then 
sheathed with layers of hair fell saturated with the same mixture, 
again sheathed with creosoled and arsenicized lumber fastened with 
galvanized nails. This I real ment is an absolute protection against 
destructive marine insects.

EMPLOYMENT FOR THOUSANDS.
In planning I lie construction of the whole dry dock enterprise, 

which involves an expenditure of, according to the tirsl estimates, 
two million, and later estimates nearly three million dollars, the 
engineers in charge of the work have arranged that the shore work 
shall he linished tirsl. Then in the yards provided for ship building 
I lie pontoons will be built and launched, three a I a time. Afterward 
Hie gigantic superstructure of the dock itself with its derricks and 
pumping plant will be built. The whole enterprise will employ a 
regular army of men. Hundreds of skilled mechanics will llnd work 
and to spare during the two years required for the dock’s con
struct ion.

IK the lime the dock is completed Prince Rupert harbor will lie 
thronged with shipping from I he seven seas, for the railway will 
lie complete and steamships will h“ plying between Prince Rupert 
and I lie orient. Freighters, liners and emigrant steamers w ill lie 
passing through the Panama Canal. There will be almost continual 
demand for tile accommodation provided by this great engineering 
appliance, largest and most modern on the Pacitlc Coast.

Prince Rupert’s Modern Marine Station
Prince Rupert is the Port of Progress on the Pacitlc Const. 

Progress with I he preparations for making Prince Rupert one of 
I lie greatest shipping centres on the whole coast continues rapidly 
day by day. Completed now is I he mngnilieenl modern marine sta
tion mi jiigliy Island, which, with the quarantine station complete 
also and the quarantine wharf to lie built very shortly, and I In- 
recently greatly augmented wireless station, places Prince Rupert 
far in I he forefront of up-to-date seaports.

FIVE ACRES OF FINE PLANT.
Five acres altogether are covered by the plant and yards, etc. 

A considerable area of ground was reclaimed from the sea by the 
construction of a strong seawall 8(io feet in length.

There is a superb reinforced concrete wharf built of piles con
structed by a special modern and liaient process. More than a 
mile of reinforced concrete four feet around is contained in I la- 
piling. It is (lie strongest piling known on the Pacitlc Coast, and 
tin- wharf is splendidly designed.

On I lie yard proper there stand the workshops, I he great buoy 
shed, ho feel by to feet and to feet high, capable of accommodating
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

for repair or building the biggest buoys used on I lie Pari He Coast. 
The shed is Hilled with a twenty ton electric power travelling crane, 
and all the latest electrical machinery. There are steam trip ham
mers, lathes, mechanical riveitcrs, and every appliance required for
I he work of maintaining the aids to navigation uf all kinds in the 
whole wide district served.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RESIDENCE.
One of the finest residential buildings in all the Prince Rupert 

district, the city ilself not excepted, is the residence of the marine 
superintndent, Captain O. Saunders. The house is a beautiful 
building, standing li\ itself in fine surrounding lawns and park land.
II is furnished and equipped throughout in modern manner of I he 
most attractive, ami commands from nearly all ils windows views of 
Prince Itunert harbor and city which are unrivalled.

For I lie si a IT, loo, there are magnificent quarters, olllce build
ings and dwellings. Complete and up-to-date sewerage, water 
supply, electric ligbling, telephones and every possible convenience 
of modern city life have been provided on Digby Island here for 
the marine station, which is undoubtedly one of Hie finest con
structed by the Dominion (lovernment and built with an evident 
appreciation of the certain size and greatness within a very few 
years of the Port of Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert’s Fine Quarantine Station
On similarly large and substantial scale, with equally perfect 

equipment, is the quarantine station, situated some little distance 
from I lie marine station. Here are modern hospital buildings, one 
of which is illustrated, and residential accommodation for doctors 
and nurses. Everything has been done to make the station equal 
to the finest on the Fast coast, in evident expectation of an inflow 
of immigrants equal to that of the East before very long, probably 
via the Panama Canal. A large ferro-concrete quarantine wharf, 
capable of accommodating the largest liners, is planned and con
struction is about to commence at the lime of writing this. There 
is a power boat tender provided for quarantine purposes, and it is 
one of the finest power boats on the coast. Dr. II. E. Tremayne, 
Dominion (Jovernmenl quarantine oUlcer for the Port of Prince 
Rupert, has just completed a special tour "I the Eastern quarantine 
stations taken during the height of the immigration season to pre
pare himself for this work in Prince Rupert.

THE DOMINION WIRELESS STATION.
Recently greatly augmented in range and power, the Dominion 

(toverument wireless station occupies a commanding position on 
Digby Island heights, midway between the marine station and the 
quarantine station. Here are situated the nerves of Prince Rupert 
as a seaport, the ears and senses through which Rupert learns of 
the movements of her already large licet of steamships calling and 
of her fishing lie Is at sea. Immense service had already been 
rendered lime and again by the Prince Rupert wireless station, and 
that it will be still further enlarged as the seaport of Prince Rupert 
continues to progress is certain.



PRINCE RUPERT

Report of the Board of Trade
OF PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., FOR 1912.

Prince Rupert during the past year lias shown wonderful pro
gress. To chronicle In detail all the developments of the city and 
surrounding district would take a good sized volume, hut in this 
ollicial report *>f the Hoard of Trade the main features of develop
ment are noted amt their importance is a fair indication of tin- 
many subsidiary developments that have accompanied them.

Railways.
The progress made during the past twelve months throughout 

Northern British Columbia is very perceptible and the city of Prince 
Rupert lias shared in the general prosperity.

In June, 1911, the (irand Trunk Pacific inaugurated their train 
service from Prince Rupert to Van Arsdol, opening up the first one 
hundred miles of the western section for the use of the public. 
This section alone is one that has in itself increased the trade of 
the city, opening up the various valleys such as Kitsuinkalum and 
Lakelse, and bringing us in closer communication with an excellent 
country farther to lIn- east.

II is reported that the (irand Trunk Pacific will open for traffic 
a farther mileage during the coming summer I ha I will entirely do 
away with the steamboat s'-rvice on the river, thus giving to those 
interested in this section quicker and cheaper transportation. This 
will be the year when settlers wishing to lake up their residence 
can do so al a minimum cost.

It is gratifying to know that the western section contracts have 
been awarded as far as Mile 340, or thereabouts, amt on conditions 
that grading must be completed by the end of this year. On the 
eastern section the same applies to Fort George. Tin's leaves only 
a gap of less than one hundred miles for 1913, and the prediction 
of tin- officials of the (l. T. P. Railway that the line will lie read> to 
connect up from west to east in the year 1913 seems well wiihin 
the possibility of being fulfilled.

Shipping.

The arrival during the year of the (î. T. P. steamer Prince John 
for service to the Queen Charlotte islands and points to the north 
from this city marks a new era in the north coast business.

The G. T. P. Steamship Go. now has three passenger and two 
freight steamers serving Prince Rupert, and this board should advo
cate tin- establishment of a service from Prince Rupert to Bella 
Goo I a and all points south. If Ibis matter was properly brought to 
the attention of the company then- is no doubt that they will see 
the advantage that will be gained by having a working service and 
trade from this port before I tie opening of the railway next year.

The mail service from Vancouver has been improved, but Ibén
is still room for improvement in our southbound mails.

Marks of Progress.
The new wharves and warehouses built by the Provincial Gov

ernment are to be ready for use in two months.
The Grand Trunk Pacific lias added two hundred feel to its 

already extensive dock ami contemplates a still further addition 
Ibis year.

Tin- Canadian Fish A: Gold Storage Go. has completed ils niant, 
which is a credit not only to our city, but to our province. This is 
Hie largest mid storage plant on tin- continent.

The Prince Rupert Ilydro-F.leclric Go., Ltd., lias bad a force of
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forty men <m survey work since August 1st, and as soon as these 
reports are ready intend to push construction of the plants.

This company is developing from two sources, the Khat&cln and 
llocsall Hivers, and expects to he able to supply from these 30,000 
horsepower at a cost of approximately two and a half millions.

The (irand Trunk Pacific intends commencing work on its 
palatial million dollar hotel at once, so as In have it ready for 
service by the lime I lie railway is completed next year.

The same applies to completion of I lie company's terminals 
and the drydoek.

At Porpoise Harbor, six miles distant, the It. ( 1. Fisheries, Ltd., 
intends to erect a very large cold storage and lisli curing and pack
ing plant.

()ur municipality is continuing I lie work of street grading, 
placing of sewers and general work.

During the present year the city will Imild the hydro-electric 
plant and complete I lie permanent water system from Woodworth 
Lake to the city at a cost of #550,000.

You will therefore see that 1012 should he the banner year in 
our history.

Land Clearing.
I would advocate that some policy of land clearing to aid 

settlers in this northern section he taken up b> this Hoard and 
brought before the lion, the Minister of Lands and Works,

Customs Receipts.
I append statement showing the customs receipts for the year 

to he *101,553.88, an increase of *1,170.31 over 10to, being a very 
creditable showing for this port.

1010. 1011.
January ............................................ *2.812.22 *7.820.70
February .......................................... 2.210.33 1.301.21
March .............................................. 5,000.52 5,818.11
April ................................................ 3.720.30 8.780.77
Max ................................................... 10,005.31 13.112.01
June.................................................. 1.700.88 1 1.221.01
Julx .................................................. 7.210.78 8.551.55
August .............................................. 21.130.00 7,000.10
September....................................... 0.001.07 7,038.58
October ............................................ 0.7 23.23 0.237.15
.November ....................................... 5,000.25 8.200.03
December ........................................ 5.101.33 8.811.32

Following are the latest figures available regarding customs 
business for the Port of Prince lluperl. They show a tremendous
range of advance on former figures:

CUSTOMS, CANADA.
Port of Prince Rupert, B. 0.

Fiscal Year Ending March 31 si. 1012.
Duty collected...............................................................................* 111,080.31
Entries passed............................................................................... 1.232

I No. Tons. Crew.
Vessels inward from sea................ 270 273,04 1 17,373
Vessels outward to sea.................... 2S3 200,030 15.0 13
Vessels inward, coastwise...............  1.201 508.010 33.230
Vessels outward, coastwise............. 1.101 501,000 20.125
Postal packages received....................................................................... 1,030
Express packages received.................................................................... 710

I learned there were approximately 01,000 tons of freight 
handled into Prince Rupert during the year, which is an increase 
of over 02 per cent, over I he tonnage of last y ear.

Page Fifteen
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Salmon Fisheries.
During I he .war the salmon packed in British < was

about 1)00,ftOO eases, » » r which the Naas ami Hkeenn Hivers, adjacent 
lu I his city, produced 320,000 cases.

Whaling.
Queen < Islands have two whaling stations operating

len muni hs in I he >ear and giving employment In a number of 
hands. It is reported that over too whales were caught and dis
posed of a I Naden Harbor!

Hazelton Board of Trade.
It is with pleasure that I report that llazellon has formed its

Panoramic View of Prince Rupert City

hoard of trade, which will no doubt result in increasing I he power 
of this Board.

An a 111 I ia t ion with llazellon and other hoards that may lie 
formed will he proposed, to act on all important matters alTecting 
Northern British Columbia.

Mining.
The (iranby Consolidated Mining Co. has purchased and is 

operating the well known and valuable properties of the Hidden 
Creek Copper Co. at Goose Bay. It is I he intention of this company 
to install a smeller, and some steps should he immediately taken

5857

3549
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In induce, if possible, I In* establishment of I his smelter at or near 
Ibis city on the line of I lie (1. T. I\

(luneessinns from the Provincial (iovernment, Hie Grand Trunk 
Pacific anil the city could be arranged by Hie influence of Ibis Hoard 
that would be beneficial to all concerned.

A wagon road should In- built to porpoise Harbor at the earliest 
possible moment, the necessity for this is apparent, seeing that this 
point will undoubtedly be an industrial site.

The members of ibis Hoard will no doubt be interested In learn 
that there were li.npi passengers carried over I lie hundred miles 
of I be Grand Trunk Pacific Itailway between Prince Itupcrl and

•*-

*3-■ > •

■ -tpfv

Pt City and Mountains Surrounding.

Van Arsdol in operation from the middle of June in December 3lsl, 
an average of 2.5(12 passengers per month.

The Hoard ma\ be congratulated on ils increased membership 
and I In* interest taken hv members in the various subjects which 
have been under consideration.

Your committees and especially the committee to report on the 
hydro-electric power proposals In the city have given much lime to 
the business of the Hoard and valuable reports li;i\■ been sent in.

I would recommend that I lie incoming Hoard lake up the matter 
of publicity of our city and would suggest I bat this be handled by a 
commit!.......f three members "i the Board.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. .1. MORRIS. President.
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PRINCE RUPERT

Official Weather Record
Days of Sunshine, Cloud and Rain in Prince Rupert During the Past 

Twelve Months—By the Dominion Government 
Recorder

Month— Clear
Part

Cloudy Hain
Total

Snow Days
April ................... .......... H 5 0 7 1 30
May ...................... 13 3 31

13 0 30
July...................... ......... 15 H 8 31

___ IS 0 3 31
September . . . . '■ 0 8 30
October.............. .......... to 13 H 31
November.......... i to to 2 30

i 31
1912—

January ............ 7 2 t i 1 31
I ehruarx .......... ......... s s 1 1 20
March ................. .......... 15 Û 0 1 31

Totals ........... .......... Ill 10 111 too i 30(1
Recapitulation.

Clear days, 111: sky clear and unclouded.
Part cloudy days. 10; 3-10 to 7-10 of sky obscured.
Cloudy days. Ill; 7-10 of whole sky clouded.
Itainx days, 100; days on which precipitation occurred but not 

necessarily during I lie whole 2 1 hours.
Snowy days, i • days on which snow fell.

Precipitation at Prince Rupert B. C.

May .........

Inly
August .. 
September 
October ..

1911
8.30 
1.53 
5.211 
0.0 i 
3.07

November ................... 8.10 inches
December ................ 13.Ill “

1912
January .................. 1.10
February..................... 0.12 “
March ......................... 2.75 “

Total
Part cloudy days, to; 3-to to 7-10 of sky obscured.
Snowy days, 1; days on which snow fell.
'I'he summer of hit2. at the close of which this pamphlet is 

published, has been superb, entirely upholding the record above 
i|noted. In April there fell 8.00 inches of rain, in May only 2.01 
inches, in June 1.00 inches and in Juh 3.41 inches. The excellent 
record of the summer of toil is thus surpassed.
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You Can Easily Reach Prince Rupert

You van svl mil from your home town, anywhere in Canada 
or on Ihv American continent, and be in Prince Rupert in a few day*. 
Prince Rupert is best reached today from Vancouver or Seattle by 
steamship—there are several splendid lines of passenger steamers 
plying regularly to Rupert and steamers call from the south or leave 
southbound every day. When the <1. T. P. Railway is completed 
Prince Rupert will be reached quickest by rail.

WHEN THE RAILWAY IS COMPLETED.

The (!. T. P. Railway will be completed, according to the most 
authoritative estimates, at the end of 11113 or very early in 1914. 
It is advisable for those who wish to get in on the ground Hour in 
business in Prince Rupert to be established before I lie railway is 
through. Manx enterprising linns in maux different lines of busi
ness are already established, but with the closer approach of the 
through train service over the transcontinental there \xill In c* mi 
for three times as many more.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Rupert has today a handsome new post oltiee, a line 
new city hall, a splendid modern lire hall, with one of llie most 
up-to-date auto hose wagons in the world : a thoroughly mode mi 
general hospital, and a beautiful new and commodious public school 
building. Prince Rupert has two theatres and Ixvo picture theatres, 
the opera house being one <»f the daintiest theatre buildings on 
the coast.

MANY FINE HOTELS IN PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Rupert has many line hotels, seven of them are licensed 
for the sale of liipior. Prince Rupert* hotels are in every wax as 
commodious and modern as tin* hotels of the older cities in the 
south. One nf the finest hotels in I lie world to cost one million 
dollars—is planned for Prince Rupert by the (i. T. P. in anticipation 
of tremendous tourist Irallie when t lie shortest route around I In 
world is available via the O. T. P. Railway and steamship lines, 
trails-At laid ir and Irnns-Paeillr, as well as I lie other great steam
ship lines which are already arranging to avail themselves of Prince 
Rupert’s superb harbor.

PRINCE RUPERT’S RESIDENCES AND HOMES.

From the tiny I wo-roomed bachelor “shack," often very cosily
equipped, to the palatial modern resident...... f the wealthy citizen,
Prince Rupert has homes attractive enough for all incomers. You 
can rent a four-room, five-room or seven-room house at reasonable 
rales. Many more houses are building and will he available for the
next ......pie of years. Desirahlt homes can !"• purchased with the
lots on which they stand or for removal to oilier sites at quite 
reasonable prices. You can build your own home on your own lot 
in Prince Rupert today for cmarkablx small outlay, though building 
materials and labor are considered high priced meantime. Immense 
natural supplies of building material are at hand awaiting develop
ment. All modern equipment may be had in Prince Rupert, and a 
beautiful and comfortable home is within the reach of every average 
purse. Later, home site*, purchased today xxill be worth three and 
four limes, perhaps ten limes, their value in the market just now.
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LOOK ON THIS PICTURE

Third Avenue and Sixth Street, Looking Toward Harbor, 1909.

Tlh' pietures mi I hear l\vn pages show in «hiking manner I he 
.«will .«Irules of |irngri‘«« I'rinee It u pert imule in the single year 
between I he summer of limp ami I he summer nf IPlu. The pielures 
mi the left ha ml page were taken in I PUP ami slmw the plain plank

SEE WHAT PRINCE RUPERT

Second Avenue and Sixth Street, Looking Toward the Mountaina, 1909.

• u

. •/ '
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AND THEN STUDY THIS

^ ■ t
Third Avenue and 8l*th Street, Looking Toward Harbor, 1910.

sli.... Is, nvwly coiisIimhHimI, ami wilh hui a IVw small liuililings ahoul
thi'in. Tin* pie lures hi * in* riglil liaml page show I In* tl jlTi*i*<*ii«*«* 
made in twelve slmrl months, Tntlax Ihv whole iif this ilislrirl is 
solid graded willi liar business premises.

CAN DO IN A SINGLE YEAR!

H 11 91 91
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PRICES OF REAL ESTATE IN RUPERT.

Real estait* in I'rinee Rupert is beyond doubt a gilt edged in
vestment today. Princes run from $3011 to $30,000 per 35-foot lot. 
Prices of real estate in the business section today are just bordering 
on the $1,000 per foot frontage scale. Originally, prices of lots 
ran from $75 to $5,000 per 25-foot lot. These present-day prices 
of really in Rupert are not inflated. There has never been any real 
estate boom yet in Prince Rupert, but Prince Rupert realty is in very 
eager demand continuously, and with the completion of the railway 
there will be a very decided boom. Some lots remain unsold, never 
having been put on the market. These are contained in Sections 3. 
1 and 0, which are entirely unsold, and belong to tIn* (i. T. P. Town 
and Development Company with the Provincial Government. Tin- 
Provincial Government also owns a number of very valuable lots in 
the business section which may be pul on the market shortly. As a 
Held for investment of capital in mortgages or loans, Prince Rupert 
is promising. Large sums of money are needed for the further 
development of the city. Rig interest is paid because those wlm 
know how to use the money can make it earn very large returns, and 
the security offered is as solid as the Rank of England.

POPULATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

Prince Rupert has a population today of upward of six thousand 
people, and I heir number continually increases. There is a steady 
inflow of new citizens t" Prince Rupert and district.

Prince Rupert is administered by a Mayor and Council elected 
annually by I lie citizens. The system of taxation adopted is tin- 
single tax system, no improvements being taxed. Ruildings and 
improvements to the value ol $3,000,000 and over have been already 
erected. Hy the time the G. T P. Railway is complete the population 
of Prince Rupert will hr at least 20,000 and the value nf |lie city 
improvements correspondingly immensely increased. Prince Rupert 
has an efllcieul police force under a popular chief, and tin- head
quarters of the Provincial police for the district are in Prince Rupert.

CITY OWNS ITS PRINCIPAL UTILITIES.
Prince Rupert has a magnificent fresh water supply being 

brought in from Woodworth Lake, in the mountains, live miles dis
tant. With the water supply is included a hydro-electric enterprise, 
municipally owned, which will develop 2,500 horsepower. Immensely 
greater supplies of electric power are available for I lie city from I he 
powers owned by an outside company. The city holds all its own 
franchises at present, and is disposed to keep hold of |hem. The 
telephone system of Prince Rupert, municipally owned, is second to 
none on the American continent. It is reliable, swift and smooth 
working.

COST OF LIVING AND WAGES.

Cost of living is not markedly greater in Prince Rupert than at 
other places more southerly on the Pacific Coast. There is a slight 
increase in cost of living as compared with Seattle, Vancouver and 
Victoria, but abundance of some kinds of foodstuffs in the vicinity 
compensates for increased (osl of other foods I nil’s imported. Trans
portation is by water. When I he railway is through rich agricul
tural territories will lie opened which will have the effect of reducing 
tin* cost of living considerably.

Wages paid in Prince Rupert average high. Common laborers 
earn from 30 cents to 15 cents per hour. Mechanics from $ 1.50 per 
day upward. Clerks, stenographers, etc., make from $18 to $30 per 
week. Hours are occasionally long, but opportunities for relaxation 
are absolutely unparalleled. Employees and citizens generally in 
Prince Rupert have tin- best times olf duty in the world. The dis
trict is one huge paradise for recreation.
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PRINCE RUPERT

BUSINESS OPENINGS
IN PRINCE RUPERT

Following industrial concerns will be all ur
gently needed for I he development of Prince Rupert 
and district:
MUCK PLANT 
SHINGLE MILL 
SAWMILL
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS
SHIPDUILIHNG YARDS
FISH CL RING AND PACKING PLANTS
SMELTER
BISCUIT AND CONFECTIONERY FACTORY
BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY
BOOTS AND SHOES Wholesale Stores
PAPER BOX FACTORY
BREWERY
COFFEE AND SPICK MILL 
GRAIN ELEVATORS 
FLOUR MILL
WHOLESALE HARDWARE AND SHIP CHANDLERY
LIME KILN
CEMENT WORKS
PAINT WORKS
POWDER WORKS
PULP MILLS
CIGAR FACTORY
SOAP WORKS
VETERINARY SURGEON

NOTE.—It must he understood the above in
dustries are merely suggestions and will he neces
sary by the time the railroad is completed.
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

LUMBER INDUSTRY IN PRINCE RUPERT.
Of gmil ami growing pro portions in Prince Rupert appears 

loday lhe Imnher industry. 'There are several large sash ami door 
far lories, and several hus> lumher ronrerns supplying I he eil> and 
district. Immense ipianlilies of dressed and rough sawn lumber 
are used daily in I lie development of I lie eily. From Georgetown 
sawmills near at hand. b\ water, come continual consignments of 
lumber. A huge lumber concern ;ii Ocean Falls, \\«• iI known m, the 
coast, is shipping immense supplies into Rupert today and is open
ing up extensive yards, wharves and lumber finishing plant. This 
linn contemplates running a ear ferry service between Ocean Falls 
mills and Prince Itupert when the railway is through for I lie swift 
shipping of lumber to the interior and to the prairies. A third large 
lumher company has been with Prince lluperl from the start and is 
doing a vast building supplying and contracting trade.

FARMING AROUND PRINCE RUPERT.
Prince lluperl is situated on Kaien Island, the soil of which is 

not specially suitable for farming or horticulture, yet with a little 
care and attention very rich results can be obtained from gardens 
within the city limits. Local grown vegetables and fruits liml a 
ready sale at very good prices, as Prince Rupert depends at present 
for her main supplies of garden produce upon the south. This, 
however, is only a temporary condition.

LAND ON THE ISLANDS NEAR RUPERT.
Quite near to Prince Rupert, only a few miles by sea. are situ

ated islands "ii which there are extensive tracts of good agricul
tural land, much of which may lie purchased at comparatively low 
prices, and which may be made very profitable as Prince Rupert 
progresses. On Porcher Island, only fourteen miles from Prince 
Rupert, beautiful strawberries and soft fruits, as well as vogc s 
and farm produce of all kinds, are being grown today, and land here 
can lie purchased in ten acre tracts a I reasonable rales. Farther 
away, but likely to have a great share in I he prosperity of Prince 
Rupert, are llie agricultural lands of the Queen ('.harlotle Ish mis. 
Manx sell lets are now pouring into I he islands, which are snim orlv 
miles from Prince Rupert. There is a regular steamer servie.', and 
agricultural prospects are of the hesj on the Queen (’.harlotIe Islands.

I t"h
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THE PORT OF PROGRESS

SKEENA RIVER VALLEYS PROFITABLE.
Pro ill making possibilities of the valleys of l In- Skei-mi Hiver 

are immensely promising. Prince Hu perl will inevdnblx ilruw huge 
store of farm, market garden and orchard produce from the Lakelx* 
and Kilsumkalum Valievs, The Lakelsc Valley lias been ollivially 
pronuuneed by the visiting experts from Vieloria Ibe b«‘st vallex for 
apple growing in llm whole district, and llm possibilities of other 
parts of I he district have been given no small share of praise either. 
The Lakelsc and Kilsiimkalnm Valleys are suitable for all classes 
of farming. They are situated only eighty miles by completed rail
way with train service running from Prince Rupert. Heynml these 
riclilx fertile valleys again are the Kispiox and Hulkely Vallex > 
stretching away inI<> Ibe Interior. The agricullurttl possibilities id' 
these splendid stretches of well watered, xvell sunned land are im
mense in view of the rapid rise of Prince Rupert.

SUPERB FARMING AND FRUIT LANDS.
All around Prince Rupert within easx reach b> rail or sea are 

some of Mu- finest farming, orchard and market gardening districts 
m British Columbia. Ibe Okanagan not excepted. The vallexs of llm 
Skeena Hiver, the l.akelse Vallex, the Kilsumkalum Valley, the Kis
piox and Hulkclx Valleys are already producing under cultivai ion 
magniliceiil results in farm, garden and orchard produce. Recent lx 
Ibe Minister of Agriculture for Ihe Province, accompanied by Mr. 
Carpenter, llm fruit orchard expert, made extensive lours of Ihe 
Skeena and Naas River Vallexs in order I<» snlisfx themselves of Ihe 
conditions there. The result of those tours xvas an official appre
ciation of the farming, fruit growing and market gardening possi
bilities of llm soil and climate of the districts, which is second to 
none xel given out of any district in British Columbia. In the Naas 
Valley beautiful farms can he obtained on which everx class of shill' 
from Hue fruits i" tlowers can be raised with rich returns. The 
Naas Valley is a regular garden tract, according to ollieial accounts, 
and Ihe experience of settlers there of years standing. It is within 
easy reach by boat of Rupert and will before long lie accessible also

PRINCE RUPERT'S FISHING INDUSTRIES.
!•*roili the llsheries alone of the North Pacific Prince Rupert 

xvotild derive industrial revenue enough to make llm port one of 
Ibe richest on Ihe Pacific Coast. The seas around Prince Rupert 
are teeming xvilh marketable fish, the rivers and inlets are massed 
each season xvilh salmon. In their season, loo, Ihe herring simplx 
shoulder themselves ashore in places, the shoals are so large. As 
yet the fishing industry of Prince Rupert and district is in its in
fancy. though there are already some of Ibe largest canneries on 
the coast taking care of the salmon, wit h mon* great canneries 
building, and though Ihe largest cold storage plant in Canada is 
located at Prince Rupert. A picture of Ibis massive concrete build
ing. which is equipped with miles of piping and maehinerx worth a 
million dollars, is given. The greatest halibut banks in Ihe world 
are at Prince Rupert's very doors.

PORT OF A THOUSAND FLEETS.
Fleets of Prince Rupert boats are alreadx gleaning part of llmir 

barxesl and rapidlx increasing shipments of halibut and valuable 
while fish are being sent south. The opening of Ihe railxvax will 
turn tin- shipments of frozen fish easlxvard to the prairie and great 
cil> markets of Canada and Hm i niled Stales. Associated with Hie 
fishing industrx is the whaling industry, which is increasingly im- 
porlanl. Large xvhaling stations on the Queen Charlotte Islands are 
today doing immensely profitable business. Prince Rupert’s pros
pects of wealth from the sea at Ibe city’s verx portals are simplx 
incalculable when Ibe tremendous demand for lisb and fish products 
is considered.
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Entrance to Prince Rupert Harbor.
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Birdseye View of Prince Rupert Townsite and Harbor.
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PRINCE RUPERT

FIVE LEADING BANKS IN RUPERT.
There an* live hunks in Prince Rupert, the Hank of Montreal 

Huilding being of reinforced emierele, permanent and equal to I he 
lineal in ciliés of much larger population than present-day Prince 
Rupert. The (lanadiau Hank of Commerce is building a handsome 
new premises ; I here are also I he Hoynl, I he I uioii and I he Hank of 
Hrilish North America, and the (lout mental Trust Company does 
banking business. All I he banks are exceedingly busy.

RAILWAY PROGRESS AT PRINCE RUPERT.
For a distance of one hundred and eighty miles oui from Prince 

Ituperl there is running a regular fas I passenger service of trains 
over the llnishcd < I. T. P. track, I lie linesl track and grade in Canada. 
The trains slop wherever there i- a sel I lemenl, and prêt I > stations 
have been erected at intervals all the way to Skeena Hiver Crossing, 
which is close to lla/.ellon. Trains should be running to and from 
llnzellon in I In* fall of 1012. The splendid Skeena Crossing steel 
bridge was completed in June 1012. li is one of I lie most notable 
engineering feats on the coast, stretch of the great transcontinental. 
The present service of passenger and freight trains serves the fertile 
valleys mentioned. Within Prim'e Rupert extensive work is in hand 
and being pressed forward rapidly toward the construction of rail
way yards and the erection of the terminal depot. Immense rail wax 
yardage is being provided a I the terminal rilx for the tremendous 
I rallie inevitable when the transcontinental is complete, and I lie 
Alaskan and Oriental trade begins to pour eastward, while the wheat 
and prairie trallie comes pouring west. Already giant elevators are 
projected, and a wealthy company, subsidiarx to the <i. T. I\, is ar
ranging to erect a chain of huge warehouses across the hominioii 
along the <1. T. P. line from Moncton to Prince Rupert in order hx 
judicious storage of grain and merchandise to obviate I lie exil of car 
shortage. Progress is being made rapidlx in every direction for I lie 
prosperitx of I lie port of Prince Rupert. The llrsl word in this 
brief pamjililel is Progress. The Iasi word, loo, for the pamphlet, 
as for Prince Rupert today, is Progress.

PRINCE RUPERT

CANADA'S PORT OF

PROGRESS
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PRINCE RUPERT

(CummtîîrrB fur 1912

Legislation
A. J. Morris L. W. Patmore XV. K. Williams

Railway and Navigation
A. K. MeMasler W. P. Lynch Cleo. I». Tile

Freight Rates
XV. J. M. Samlels J. H. Thompson XX". P. Lynch

Trade and Commerce
X. J. Morris II. P. XX" il son Freil Shirk

.1. j 8llinil
Fisheries

II. A. While II. A. McKinnon

J. II. Pillshury
Lumber

F. il. Dawson (li.... II. Tile

4. II. Thompson
Mining

.1. II. Pillshury XX . 1 XX'illinms

XX .4. M. Samlels
Insurance

H. P. Wilson Fred Shirk

X. K. MeMasler
Seaport

II. A. While .1. Il . Pillshury

X. J. Morris
Finance

L. XX". Pal more F. (i Dnwson

II. X. XX hile
Civic

.1. II. Thompson II. X . MeKinnon

J. .1. Sloan
Public Works
NX*. P. I.\ ne h Fred Shirk
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